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Mixing it up in Port Orford
By Evan Kramer
This Friday night the
Chamber of Commerce
of Port Orford and
North Curry County
continues in its series of
social mixers. This time
the Chamber is teaming
up with the Port Orford Arts Council.
The Transaction Gallery is hosting the
mixer, which runs from 6:30 to 8:30pm
and is open to Chamber members, Arts
Council members and the public. This is
the fourth in a series of mixers the Chamber has held starting with last year’s A
Taste of North Curry County followed
by a mixer with the Port Orford Historical Society at the Coast Guard Station
and a Christmas party at the Sixes River
Land Company.
There will be twenty decorated chairs
and chair-themed works of art on display
at the Transaction Gallery. The chairs
will be up for bid, in this case a silent
auction. Proceeds from the silent auction will go towards the Port Orford Arts
Council’s art/scholarship funds for 2004.
This will be a good time to meet and
socialize in a friendly atmosphere with
other people in the community and meet
with the artists behind the chairs and see
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Election Results
According to unofficial final
election results, the General Obligation Bond was defeated by a
single vote! Your vote DOES
count!
No ............... 208
Yes .............. 207

http://www.mydfz.com

their work. Everyone is invited. The
Transaction Gallery will serve finger
foods and other refreshments.
Special Districts Election
The next election in Curry County is the
Special Districts election on May 20.
This is an opportunity for interested persons to get involved with the many local
taxing districts by being elected to their
board of directors.
There are three openings on the Port
Orford-Langlois 2CJ School District and
four on the Port of Port Orford Commission. The Langlois Rural Fire Protection
District has three positions up for election as does the Port Orford Rural Fire
District. The Sixes Rural Fire Protection
District has two positions up for election.
The Langlois Water District has three
positions up for election while the Langlois Cemetery Maintenance District has
one. The Langlois Library District has
three positions up for election and over
at the Port Orford Library District there
are three positions open for election.
The Port Orford Cemetery Maintenance
District has two positions up for election. The Curry Health District has two
positions up for election.

South Coast Education Service District
Region # 7 has two and Southwestern
Oregon Community College has three.
In order to run in these two districts you
have to file in Coquille at Coos County
Elections Department. All these districts have people currently serving in
these positions but as of Tuesday morning, March 11, out of 34 positions up for
election there are 17 people running with
one election a two person race. As of
March 11 no one has signed up to run for
the Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
District Board of Education.
Those people interested in running for a
position on one of these elected boards
have to sign up for the election no later
than Thursday, March 20, 5:00pm.
There are two ways to get on the ballot.
The easiest way is get a filing form either
in person from the Curry County Elections Department or get one sent to you
in the mail. The form needs to be filled
out and returned with a check for $10 for
the filing fee to the Elections Department. The other way to get on the ballot
is fill out the same form and instead of
paying a filing fee you would collect
signatures of voters residing in the district you would be running in. The
number of signatures needed varies from
district to district. You can call the
Continued on Back Cover

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

R. AuFranc
LAWYER
“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”
WILLS
TRUSTS
PROBATES
BUSINESS
REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-530-5482
Home 541-332-4385

332-2102
CPA

also inactive

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
Sun
Moon
Date
Time TideTime TideTime TideTime Tide
RiseSet
Rise
Set Phase
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Mar 13, 2003 12:58a 4.3
Mar 14, 2003 2:12a 4.0
Mar 15, 2003 3:09a 3.4
Mar 16, 2003 3:58a 2.7
Mar 17, 2003 4:45a 2.0
Mar 18, 2003 5:31a 1.2
Mar 19, 2003 12:15a 7.6
Mar 20, 2003 12:49a 8.0

6:56a
8:03a
9:01a
9:53a
10:44a
11:34a
6:18a
7:07a

Letter to the Editor,
In regard to an erroneous interpretation
regarding the U.S. Constitution offered
by Pearlann Barbieri and Bouchon
O’Neill a point of clarification is in order. The first paragraph of their editorial
states: “In regard to Nicole Green’s
letter of last week: 225 years ago the U.S.
Constitution granted its citizens the right
to free speech, also the right to gather as
free citizens, to express our position and
opinions.”
The U.S. Constitution:
1. Can’t and does not grant any right to
the natural person, it can only grant “privileges” and “immunities” to fictions of
law. (Corporations, partnerships, trusts
and the like. The constitution is for all
intent and purpose, a commercial instrument.)
2. The rights of mankind pre-exist all
nations and constitutions, the founder’s
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recognized this, as does the Law of Nations ie, the “Jus Gentium.” We as the
genus of Man hold superior title to ourselves over government and all other
fictions of law.
3. We the natural or biological people are
not signatory to the U.S. Constitution,
and never have been.
4. Only the several states are a party with
the federal government to a limited constitution.
5. The “Bill of Rights” lists only a few of
the natural rights of man and the Ninth
Article of Amendment of that Bill covers
any attempt by government to limit the
people to the enumerated rights of man
listed within that Bill of Rights.
6. The Bill of Rights is a “negative list of
rights as against government intrusion
into the natural rights of man.
7. You don’t have to seek permission
from the constitution to exercise your
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pre-existing natural rights.
8. Therefore, your private right of choice
in how your rights as a member of the
race of mankind are acted upon is at your
discretion and anticipates that you take
personal responsibility for the exercise
of those rights.
And for the record . . . there is no such
thing as property rights, property doesn’t
have rights, but you as a natural person
have an individual “Right to Property” .
. . among other unenumerated inherent
rights as an absolute matter of choice and
right of claim.
Oh yes . . . The “We the People” mentioned in the Constitution is in reference
to the men who crafted, drafted and signed
the constitution, no one else.
Austin England
Langlois, Oregon
[Text over 250 words was paid for.]

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American
Board of Certification

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Arts & Artists
By Jean Kilburn
The following is the schedule for the
remainder of National Women’s History
Month:
March 14 – Chamber of Commerce &
POAC Mixer at the TransAction Gallery. A reception is being held for local
artists who have decorated ‘chairs’ for
the Chair-A-Tea project. Silent bidding
on the artfully decorated chairs will be
accepted during the reception from 6:00
to 8:00 p.m.
March 17 – Claudia Schmidt, songwriter
and singer, will perform for St. Patrick’s
Day at the Community Building at 7:30
p.m. with ‘The Librarians’ as special
guests. Admission is $8.00 per ticket
with a 10% discount for Port Orford Arts
Council pin bearers.

ketPlace’, a women’s sewing cooperative in India. Purchase tickets to enjoy
art, desserts, tea, fashions and fun. Admission is $3.00 and seating for the tea at
the Community Building beginning at
2:00 p.m. Since there is limited seating,
purchasing tickets is advance from Micki’s on Main would ensure admission to
the event.
At 4:00 p.m. the Community Building
will be open to the public to view, submit
a silent bid or increase their bids on
chairs decorated by local artists. Over 20
artists have volunteered to refurbish/enhance/decorate chairs to be auctioned as
a fund raising event. At 4:30 p.m. the
winners of the silent auction will be
announced and new owners may claim
their chairs. All proceeds made from the
chair auction will fund POAC’s 2004
children’s programs/scholarships.

March 21 – Community Music Night at
the Community Building, beginning at
7:00 p.m. and open mike at 8:00 p.m.,
featuring Kass McLaughlin and Stacy
Romele

March 29 – Curry Family Medical Clinic
will present the film “Rachel’s Daughters”, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. The film addresses environmental issues and breast awareness. Since there is limited seating RSVP
332-3861.

March 23 – Chair-A-Tea teaparty and
fashion show presented by Micki’s on
Main, featuring apparel made by ‘Mar-

March 30 – The final event for National
Women’s History Month, is a Chautau-

qua presentation entitled “Mother Jones:
Angel to the Miners”. “Mother Jones:
Angel to the Miners” is presented by Jeni
Foster, singer and historian, and is being
held at the Community Building at 3:00
p.m. Chautauqua programs are made
possible by funding from the Oregon
Council for the Humanities. Admission
is free.
During the monthly POAC general meeting on February 26, submissions for the
t-shirt contest were displayed. Those who
attended the meeting voted on their selection and Josiette Bulaich’s design of a
whale emerging from the ocean was chosen as the logo for the Arts & Seafood
Festival 2004. Congratulations Josi/Jodi.
Susan and John Lincoln made a trip to
Eugene to purchase the first group of
thirty-five padded chairs for the Community Building. The chairs were purchased from funds specifically dedicated to improving or replacing equipment
in the Community Building.

Public Meetings
Port Orford City Council meets on
Monday, March 17, 7:00pm, in the city
hall council chambers.
Port of Port Orford Commission meets
on Tuesday, March 18, 7:00pm, in the
city hall council chambers.
Port Orford Watershed Council meets
on Wednesday, March 19, 7:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.

Breuer Construction
General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial
Senior News
By Mary Yoder
March 6 Rotary luncheon – volunteers
working – head cook Shirley Squire –
others working Dolores Care, Sonja
Mason, Alicia Benevidez, - doing dishes,
room and much more Alicia. Jerry
Lenhart doing dishes, clean up etc. The
luncheon was very nice with ice cream
for dessert.
The Center was very nicely decorated
for St. Patrick’s Day by Keith Pace.
Thank you Keith from all of us.
March 9 breakfast. Volunteers working
were – take a look at this – Lee Heyl and
June Heyl, Hal Hennick and Juanita
Hennick, John Heida and Connie Heida.
Isn’t that something special? Husbands
and wives all working together. Just had
to call your attention. Everything went
so nicely. Everyone enjoyed the food
and service. Bessie Laursen was at the

BASS
ART SUPPLY & Gallery
“The little shop with BIG Ideas”
Local Artists work on display
175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.
On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon
Open 10:00am till 5:30pm Daily

www.bandon.com/bass
(541) 347 - 4482

moneybox. There was a nice turnout
also. I saw lots of smiles and friendly
hugs.

Exercise for health every Thursday at
6:30pm. March 23 card games at 1:00pm.

March 15 corned beef and cabbage –
4:00 to 6:00pm. Rummage sale 10:00am
to 5:00pm.

If you need a ride Jerry is here to take you
Monday, Wednesday or Thursday
9:30am to 1:30pm. Just call this number
332-5771.

March 17 is pinochle at 7:00pm.

Blood pressure every Tuesday morning.

There will be no lunch March 22 but a
potluck March 29.

Ridicule is like a blow with a fist.
Wit like the prick of a needle.
Irony like the sting of a thorn.
And humor the plaster which heals all
these wounds.

The walking group Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday 8:30am.
Art and quilting every Wednesday from
9:30am to 3:00pm.

“Exploring Our Back Yard” Series
Meet at the Family Adventure Center
in Buffington Park, Port Orford
(A-Frame, 14th & Arizona)
10:00am. We will car pool from here.
Children under 15 need to be accompanied by an adult, unless arrangements are
made one week in advance. Call Cathy Boden at NCFCC 332-1042 for details &
set up arrangements. Bring a small day pack, sack lunch, and water. Wear comfortable walking shoes and warm/weatherproof clothes (weather determining.) Camera & binoculars, bird & plant books optional.

Saturday, March 15 – Cape Blanco
Beginner / Intermediate - Up to 5 mile loops
Loops will include walking along the bluffs with views of the ocean & Cape
Blanco Reef, walking through young & old Spruce forests, and a tunnel walk
through the dense coastal vegetation. Possible choices include Sixes River estuary,
beach, bluff, and forest walks, and a tour of the Hughes House. We prepared for
wind along the bluffs and some mud on the trails.
Sponsored by the Curry Family Medical, the RAD Outdoor Club, and NCFCC

Sean Pepper
Plumbing

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

Commercial # Residential

OLD SCHOOL

CCB # 151800

541-347-4954
Cell: 297-7623
Fences Go Down
On March 10 County staff, Commissioner Lucie La Bonte, Field ManagerMyrtlewood Resource Area Richard
Conrad, Bureau of Land Management
staff and citizens gathered at the boat
ramp at Boice Cope Park to proceed to
the beach for the removal of fencing.
The fencing had been put up to protect
Snowy Plover habitat. The group cut
wires, rolled fencing and the Community Corrections staff pulled fence posts
with the help of equipment. The beach
was closed from March until late summer last year in hopes that Blue Line
Blue, a past visiting Snowy Plover to the
beach, would do his thing and new little

Rated R $ Starring Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell, Vince Vaughn

FRIDAY ................................... 7 pm
SAT & SUN .................... 4 & 7 pm
MON - THURS ........................ 7 pm
Coming Next Week: Chicago
˜ Monday is Discount Day ˜
snowy plovers would hatch. After an
unsuccessful season BLM representatives worked with County Commissioners, US Fish and Wildlife Service and
Oregon State Parks to make an agreement to move the designation up the
beach to more suitable habitat on county
owned land by New River. The agreement had public hearings and was passed
by the County Commissioners. Local
birder Jim Rogers attended the hearing

Community Meeting
with Architect, Rich Turi
Have dessert and talk about the design of the
new Port Orford Public Library.
When? ............. 7:00 pm, Thursday, March 13 at the
Community Building.
With whom? .... Rich Turi, our architect.
Why? ............... Because it’s your library and this is your
chance to voice your ideas.
You bring your favorite dessert, we’ll provide the drinks,
and we’ll all have a real good time planning our library.

and made no objections to moving the
designation. The new restrictions will
prevent people from walking onto the
county property during the Snowy Plover season but allow users to utilize the
beach by Floras Lake instead.
Curry County Commissioner Lucie La
Bonte is pleased with the cooperation for
the move. “In Curry County we try to
work together to get things done. This is
a wonderful cooperative agreement. The
wind surfers can now utilize the access to
the beach from the lake and the bird will
have a much better chance of surviving.
I was surprised to see how much beach
grass was near the old designation. That
is where predators hang out. we are all
hoping Blue Line Blue will come back
the spring”
The new fencing will be put up on county
land in the near future.

Outgoing Councilors Honored
Outgoing Councilors, Jane Cramer, Ralph Donaldson and Norm Leeling will be
honored at a reception on March 17,
2003 at 6:30 p.m. in the Gable Chambers
at City Hall. The Regular Session of the
City Council will follow at 7:00 p.m.

Town Hall Meeting

Luck of the Irish Bingo Bash
March 14, 2003 # 7:00 p.m.
Port Orford Community Building

The first meeting will be held in Port
Orford at Port Orford City Hall on Tuesday, March 18, from noon until around
1:30pm. On April 24 the Commissioners will hold a town hall meeting at the
Harbor District Building (Harbor Fire
Hall) from 6:30-8:00pm.

Tickets are $10.00 for 10 Games
Lots of Fun, Prizes and Good Food
Sponsored by E.S.A. Sorority
WindFest Shirts Available

Gorse Hazards

The T-Shirts featuring the colorful new
Wild Rivers Coast WindFest design appeared in area stores last week. Now, the
Sweatshirts have arrived. The shirts
come in Small, Medium, Large, Extra
Large and Extra-Extra Large and are
priced at $15 for T-Shirts and $25 for
Sweatshirts.

The City of Port Orford reminds citizens
of the danger of gorse. This vegetation is
extremely flammable and is very difficult to remove. At this time of year, the
bushes with their characteristic small
yellow flowers are seen in meadows,
along the highway and in yards. It is this
plant which fueled the 1936 burning of
Bandon.

The shirts are available at Chetco Federal Credit Union, Klamath First, The
Wooden Nickel, Langlois Market, Bartlett’s Café, Bread Zeppelin, Port & Starboard Restaurant, and The Wheelhouse
Restaurant. All merchants handling the
shirts are contributing their services so
that the income can be used to underwrite promotion and publicity for WindFest activities.
The Wild Rivers Coast WindFest, scheduled for Memorial Day Weekend, May
24-25, is a new festival sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and designed to
complement the other festivals and bring
more visitors to our area. The WindFest
will feature kite demonstrations involving some nationally known kite experts,
a variety of wind surfing activities at
Floras Lake, lots of craft, food, and gift
booths, colorful flags and banners, and a
Taste-of-the-Town Dinner Dance with
live music, a wide variety of foods from
area restaurants, and a cash bar.

The Curry County Commissioners will
hold a series of town hall meetings to
hear public concerns and answer questions from the public about county government and issues.

The City of Port Orford Public Works
Yard provides a burning pile twentyfour hours a day, seven days a week.
Citizens are urged to take advantage of
the Spring damp soil and pull out gorse
plans and take them to the burn pile at
2848 Port Orford Loop.
It is important to not burn gorse on
private property because the seeds don’t
burn and will replant themselves.

In recent years, past boards of County
Commissioners had to scale back regular
Board of Commissioner meetings in all
three cities due to budget constraints.
The rational was that there was a cost
involved in transporting staff and department heads. The new 2003 Board of
Commissioners looked into rotating
meetings between the three cities and
agreed that it is not cost effective for the
same reasons. However, the Commissioners want more input from residents
from all parts of the county.
During a workshop on February 26, they
scheduled the first town hall meeting of
the series to be in Port Orford.
The public is encouraged to come to the
meetings to bring up concerns that the
commissioners can assist them with.

The Celtic Trio

Golden Bough
In Concert
At The Savoy Theatre

Thursday, April 3, 7:30 p.m.
$12.00 (Advance) - $15.00 (At The Door)
For Tickets: Downtown Fun Zone or 332-2703

Tech Twister
By R. Scotty Auble
Dear Gurus, My system seems to be
running slower and slower lately. Could
this be happening or is it my imagination? What should I do to get it back to
normal? Signed, Notta Person, Port Orford.
Dear Notta, Your system may run slower
when it needs new shoes. Seriously, this
is usually due to swapping, and not the
kind “swingers” are known for. When
your memory runs low due to too many
programs running, or a program using
up a lot of memory, swapping will occur
and it will slow your system down a lot.
You can tell if this is happening by your
hard disk being accessed more frequently than normal as programs access the
“virtual memory” storage on the hard
disk. Removing background programs
(those ones that run in the system tray,
bottom right corner in Windows) will
help this, or running fewer programs at
once, or adding memory (expensive but
effective).

Letter to the Editor,
For those of you who do not know, there
is a cougar wandering the streets of Port
Orford. Cats and dogs have been
disappearing all over town. It has been
sighted at Buffington Park, the Lutheran
Church, the red apartments at Twelfth
and Arizona, apartments at Twelfth and
Wyoming, Paradise Point Rd, Hamlet
and Wyoming, Thirteenth and California,
Eighteenth Street up and down, Eleventh
Street by Driftwood Elementary School,
and Agate Beach Road. Tracks, territorial
markings, cougar screams have been seen
and heard all over town by numerous
people.
Please watch your children and your
pets. If you should see it or finds signs of
it on your property contact the police and
the County trapper Jim Dougherty.
Mere Michelle,
Handywoman

Ag Water Quality Meeting
Pam Blake, Department of Environmental Quality, will address the SB 1010
(Agricultural Water Quality Management
Area Plan), Local Advisory Committee
with sediment sampling data from Curry
County and will answer questions for the
committee as well as the public.
Please come see what this committee is
doing, what all this talk about SB1010
means and how it could affect you. The
public is welcome and encouraged to
participate.
The regular meeting will be on Wednesday, March 12th at 7:00 p.m. in Gold
Beach at the OSU Extension Office. For
more information contact Linda Smith,
Curry SB1010 Outreach, at 541-3482652 or lindasmith@briskweb.net

Receive an hour of free tech support if
your question is answered! Rules: Gifts
received by participants must be claimed
within 30 days. Submit questions via
email only to techtwister@earthlink.net.
One question will be answered weekly
from submissions received during the
seven days prior to the Sunday before
publication. One gift per participant within a 90-day period.

Lake Outlet Blocked
Your eyes aren’t deceiving you. Garrison Lake is rising rapidly once again.
Recent storms have filled in part of the
lake outlet creek shutting off the flow of
lake water into the ocean. The City of
Port Orford has received a new permit
from Oregon State Parks to open the lake
outlet good through March 31. They
plan on hiring an independent contractor
to dredge the opening sometime after the
anticipated Wednesday night storm and
get the lake outlet creek flowing again.

Corned Beef and Cabbage
Port Orford Senior Center
March 15 # 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Bring the family and enjoy all the goodies.
Adults ....... $5.50
Under 12 ... $3.00

Police Log

Calling all Artists

March 4, 10:30am: Report from DHS of
child abuse – after investigation, unfounded.

This is a reminder to all artists who
would like to teach a workshop in the
STAMP program (Student Targeted Arts
& Music Program). Please be sure to
submit your applications by March 22.
Applications are available at the Port
Orford Arts Council, 921 Oregon Street,
Port Orford or from Elaine Roemen at
332-0688.

1:30pm: Report of suspicious person at
Battle Rock Wayside – white male adult
identified, left on foot.
4:30pm: Report of out of control juvenile on Fifteenth St. – handled by contact.
9:45pm: Steven W. Israel, 50, arrested
for DUII – cited and released to wife.
March 7, 9:00am: Report of theft of
services at Sea Crest Motel – report
taken.
5:00pm: Report of out of control juvenile, again – handled by contact.

Exploring Our Backyard
Walking and hiking enthusiasts are invited to join Curry Family Medical organizers for a beginner-intermediate hike
at Cape Blanco in the “Exploring Our
Backyard” series, Saturday, March 15,
in Port Orford.
Walkers can meet to arrange carpools at
10 a.m., at the Family Adventure Center
in Buffington Park, at 14th and Arizona.
Items to bring include a day pack, sack
lunch, water and waterproof clothing,
depending on the weather.
Hikers can choose from up to 5 miles of
walking loops that include bluffs with
ocean and reef views, spruce forests and
a tunnel through the dense coastal vegetation. Possible exploration sites include
Sixes River estuary, bleach, bluff and
forest. Participants also could tour the
historic Hughes House. “Be prepared
for wind along the bluffs and some mud
on the trails,” says Cathy Boden, hike
leader.
Adults should accompany any children
under 15 unless arrangements are made
one week in advance. For arrangements
and more information, phone Boden at
(541) 247-1042.

Singer and
Songwriter of
Folk and Jazz
Music
Plays the

March 8, 3:00pm: Theft from Circle K –
report taken.

Dulcimer and 12

Safety Tip of the Week

String Guitar

The ‘Seat Belt Blitz’ was a success!
There was a 5% overall increase in compliance, which is higher than the national
average. Thank you all and keep up the
safe driving practices.

Come Enjoy!
Only $8.00
Sponsored by the Arts Council

NOW IN STOCK!
1 x 6 x 6 ft. Cedar Fencing ....... $1.49 ea.

Spring inventory of treated lumber in stock.
See our brochure

Bittersweet News

Sale ends March 20

by Tobe Porter, Library Director

Coos Curry Supply
1009 Highway 101, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-1818

Project Graduation
With less then a week to go, Project
Graduation is in full swing. Set up and
plans for the event are under way and the
donations have been coming in. The
auction starts March 15 at 6:30 pm with
a preview of the items at 6:00 pm at
Pacific High School. The cost of the
event is $3.00 a person or $5.00 per
family. Thanks go out to all donators and
people helping out with this years auction. Some great items have been donated to the event. A few of the numerous
items up for auction are a German Steinbach Nutcracker, lambs cut and wrapped,
several items of artwork, homemade quilt,
a hand knit lined sweater, and much
more. Come out and join us for some
great fun and wonderful desserts.
Project Graduation is an annual celebration that raises funds to provide our
graduating seniors with an alcohol and
drug free event on their graduation day
and night. If you would like more information or would like to help out by
donation or otherwise, please call Mari
Lang at 348-2360 or Yvonne Codd at
348-2109.

Silver in Them Ills
While not enough to build a new hospital
or even fund a new EKG machine, the
silver booty unearthed from an old safety deposit box last month took some
Curry General Hospital board members
by surprise.

A BETTER BUY
DirecTV by Pegasus
For Info: 866-296-4256 # 661-3171
OR Lic. #138139 Insured / Certified

Mon-Fri 8m-5pm
Sat.9am-Noon

The stash – including silver bars and
coins — had been stored in an old safety
deposit box at Washington Mutual for
many years. The ingots were formed by
silver reclaimed from hospital x-ray film.
Speaking before board members at their
regular monthly meeting in February,
Dr. Reg Williams said that he believes
some of the reclaimed x-ray silver is 30
years old. He said he thinks it may have
come from an urgent care facility that the
Curry Health District once managed in
Brookings.
In a brief discussion, board members
suggested that the unique silver bars be
sold at a future fund-raising auction.

Jubilee Committee Meeting
The Port Orford Fourth of July Jubilee
Committee meets on Wednesday, March
19, 6:30pm, at Bread Zeppelin.

As of July 1, 2003 I will be the full time
director at the Port Orford Public Library. I am excited about this move, and
am particularly looking forward to working on the new library construction
project.
I am sad to be leaving Langlois Public
Library after 11 very happy and fulfilling years as director. The new library is
so busy that I find I am just not able to
accomplish the work that needs to be
done in the two days I am there every
week. At about the same time I realized
this, the Port Orford Library Board decided they really need a full time director
to guide the building project as it moves
ahead.
The Langlois Library Board will hire a
full time director, and I am sure we will
work together closely to provide the best
library services for North Curry. It has
been my great honor to work for the
Langlois community, and I look forward
to being an excellent neighbor.

In Stitches Will Be Closing
its door on Saturday, March 15, 2003. Final close-out sale is March
24-26, 10:00am-5:00pm. (Look for ads.) Please do not bring in any
more sewing. I am booked solid. (I can refer you to someone.) Also
note: If I have made prior arrangements with you to do sewing, I will
finish it! Please be in contact. (541) 332-1501 or (541) 332-2453.
Thank you!!
Dena Owens

Beaming With Pride
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Port Orford Office: 1000 Oregon St, 97465
Phone: 332-3711; Fax: 332-7585

Sea Breeze
Florist
Happy
St. Patrick’s Day!
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

Langlois Lions News
We are canceling our March 14 Bingo
due to a scheduling conflict. Our next
bingo will be April 11.

Public Poetry Forum

Pinewood Derby results

The first in a series of public Poetry
Forums will be held free of charge on
Sunday, March 16 at the Transaction
Gallery. The readings will begin at 4 pm
and last about one hour. Over the coming year, this may grow to as much as a
two-hour event, once a month. Forums
will always be presented on a Sunday at
4 pm.

Sat March 8 was the annual pinewood
derby races. Scouts participating this
year with their own hand crafted cars
were, Kaleb Collins, Blake White, Travis
Farr, Joe Bussman, Jake Merryman,
Matthew Barnes, Jason Merryman, Greg
Puhl, Wyatt Ells, Tim Hunter, Ryan
Marsh, Jacob Cassidy, Brandon Peagram,
Zach Machado, Ousty Trimble, Kyle
Bussman. Siblings and Leaders also raced
each other they were Nathaniel Bussman,
Kaylee Ells, Michael Daniels, Shawn ?,
Howard Lichtig, Jerry White and Julia
Barnes.

Poets who wish to read their works publicly may come spontaneously to do so.
Beginning poets are welcome. We ask,
since this is a public forum open to
young adults, and even children, that
poets choose to read only works appropriate for public ears. Be prepared to
read fewer poems than you bring as time
constraints must accommodate all the
poets who show up.
Persons who do not write poetry, but
wish to share with the public the poems
of others, are also welcome. Please
choose no more than one poem a month
to share in the Forum if you do not write
poems yourself. Further information
can be had by calling Susan at 332-1111

Winning Scouts were 1st place Kaleb
Collins, 2nd Blake White, 3rd Jacob
Cassidy, 4th Greg Puhl.
Pack 98 families wish to Thank Mr.
Chuck Lawson for the use of his beautiful track and continued support of Scouts.
And Howard Lichtig for caring and giving so much of his time for our boys.
Thank you for making it a truly wonderful day!
Please limit all submissions to this paper
to 250 words or less. Shorter is better and
more likely to run if we run out of room!

We will be hosting our Annual Spaghetti
Feed on March 21 from 5:00pm to
8:00pm at the Langlois Lions Clubhouse
on Floras Lake Road. There will be a
dessert auction throughout the dinner.
Adults $5.00, Family $15.00, Children
5-12 $2.50, and Children under five are
free. Hope to see you there.
The Lions Eye Clinic will be on April 7
at the Bay Eye Clinic. Appointments
need to be scheduled as soon as possible,
so if you need assistance with your eye
care, please contact Jean at 348-2202 for
an appointment. Transportation will be
provided if needed.

Wildlife Biology Class
On Saturday, March 22, Frank Burris
from the OSU Extension Office will be
leading a class on Wildlife Biology.
Topics include methods of wildlife management and opportunity for attendees
to get information about their particular
wildlife management objectives. The
class will begin at 9:00am at the Fire Hall
on First Street in Langlois and will include a field trip. The class is free, but
participants should bring a lunch. For
more information call 247-2755.

Happy
St. Patrick’s
Day!

Real Estate
currydale@harborside.com

Sheepskin Specialties
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart

Bartlett's Cafe
Bring a Friend
Buy one delicious meal at
regular price, get a second
meal of equal or less value
for Half Price!
You must present this coupon.
Valid Mar. 13 thru Mar. 19, 2003
Good on regular menu items
only.

farmstore@harborside.com

Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies

McNair True Value Hardware

Open 6am to 7pm Every Day

www.currydale.com

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Veteran’s Roll Call

Health Survey Forms

Gilbert Gable Addendum

Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

by Owen Miller, Vietnam Veteran
Roll Call: Week Four – Gene Taylor,
Gunners Mate II, United States Navy
1942-47.
Tour of Duty
1942 .............................................. Guam
1943 ..................................... Philippines
1945 ........................................ Iwo Jima
1946-1947 . Mop up through the South
Pacific
Our thanks sir!

The League of Women Voters of Curry
County wishes to thank the local citizens
who came to meetings and completed
health survey forms. We have finished
this phase of our project in Port Orford.
Some meetings are still to be held in
Gold Beach and Brookings and are expected to be completed by the end of
March.
Information from the anonymous surveys is being entered into a computer
program. Expect to hear more about this
project on health care in Curry County.

By Jane Cramer
After last week’s article about how Port
Orford came to have the Gilbert Gable
Council Chambers, I received a call from
Leon White. Although he thanked me
for writing the article, he wanted to let
me know that I had missed something
important when I failed to mention that
Alan Mitchell played a large part in the
story. Leon credits Alan with coming up
with the original idea, helping with correspondence and arrangements, and hosting the Gable family.
Thank you, Alan, for your part in this
historic occasion. I’m sorry I didn’t mention your contribution in my article last
week.

Bereavement Support Group
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Cleaning (General)
Carpets
Upholstery
Painting
Minor Repairs
Yard Maintenance
Hauling
Windows

1-541-671-9839
or 541-332-5605 msg.

Curry County Hospice is sponsoring a
Bereavement Support Group for anyone
who has experienced the loss of a loved
one. The meeting will be held at the
North Curry Families’ & Children’s
Center, 1403 N. Highway 101 in Port
Orford on Tuesday, March 18, from 3:004:00pm. Call Kathleen Muller at 1-800535-9472 for more information.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
RENTAL PROPERTIES Available.
Please check our new website to view
what’s available: www.bandonrentals
.com. Or call Oregon Properties Property
Management at: 541-347-1876 (office);
541-5307190 (mobile).
VACATION HOME RENTAL. Step
back in time for a cozy, relaxing vacation
in a 1920’s home with history. Details at
www.thejoanofarc.com or www.vacation
homes.com. 541-332-0516.
FOR RENT: Trailer and RV spaces available 180.00 per month includes water
sewer and cable. Monthly rental only.
Call 541-332-8265.
TOTALLY REMODELED spacious 2
bedroom with separate study, large family room, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, elegant
master suite, basement, lake access, includes washer/dryer $650 month, first
plus security deposit. No pets, no smoking. 332-5044.

CURIOUS about what your property may
sell for? Call Sandra at Siskiyou Coast
Realty for a fre comparitive market analysis. We need property to sell. (541)
332-7777.

SERVICES
COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Ashland. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insurance). Call Ernie at 332-3210.
JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser, 553 – 19th Street, Port Orford,
332-2050. Hours Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday from 10 to 5. Closed
Saturday.
INTERIOR EXTERIOR DESIGN and
Remodel, lots of local references. Quality
workmanship. Licensed, bonded and insured and BBB member. CCB# 132941.
Call 347-2259. Eugene Hill Construction.

RENTAL 2 BDRM. MOBILE Langlois.
$325/mo. + $325 deposit. Pets & Section
8 ok. Refs. Reqd. 332-6060 weekdays till
6:30 p.m.; or 348-2208.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

COMPLETELY REMODELED
“New” 2 Bdrm Mobile for Rent. Langlois. $425/mo. + $425 deposit. Pets &
Section 8 ok. Refs. Reqd. 332-6060 weekdays till 6:30 p.m. 348-2208 other times.

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly “techie” at your service. Scotty 332-0530.

FOR RENT: One bedroom two story Aframe cabin. Spring water, wood shed,
view. $350.00 month, $300.00 deposit.
Non smokers, no pets. Langlois. Call
348-2118.

CAN DO – all types lawn & yard work,
mowing, weeding, tree trimming, garden
rototiling and small concrete jobs, sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonably. 348-2212.

JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Barber / Hairdresser 332-6791.
SAME YOGA @ NEW LOCATION
Where: Pacific Wave Fitness Aerobics
Room When: Thursdays 5-6:30pm Cost:
Single Class Price: $8, 3 or more classes:
$7 ea., Club Members: $6 ea. First class
FREE!
WILD HORSE SALON, Michelle
Wagner, Complete hair care and products. 14th & Idaho, Port Orford. 332-0367.

EMPLOYMENT
A POSITION IS AVAILABLE at the
Event Center On The Beach for an on-site
caretaker. In lieu of wages, a mobile
home is provided (utilities are paid except
phone & cable.) The position involves
being available for building access, building security, maintenance responsibilities,
general 24-hour availability for emergencies. Individual should be reliable and
provide a work history for position. Position will become available March 3, 2003.
Applications are available at the Event
Center Office, 29392 Ellensburg Ave,
Gold Beach, Oregon druing normal business hours, or call 541-247-4541
(8:30-5pm).

MISCELLANEOUS
COOKWARE – Ready to give health to
your family? Try cooking with no grease
or butter! Get this heavy, surgical stainless steel, 17-pc set! At dinner parties
over $1800, now $349! While supplies
last! 1-800-434-4628.
LIVE DUNGENESS CRAB now available thru the winter. Call 332-2245.
Continued on next page

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians

Sunday Night Special
332-8601

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Open all through winter
Hours 8 to 5, Open Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Burgers, Gifts,
Fishing Gear, and Bait
Fresh local fish fillets when available.
(541) 332-8985

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
WANTED: INSTRUCTORS for martial arts and self-defense classes. Contact
Pacific Wave Fitness 541-332-7777, (541)
332-2025. Now offering Yoga! Membership fee’s $30.00 per month. Call for free
tour.
LOOKING TO BUY Wood-burning
stove. Working condition. No bigger than
22”H, 32”W, 26”D $100.00 or less. Phone
Chris 332-0820.
MIKE SELFRIDGE, N. CA. singer /
slide guitarist will perform at Paula’s
March 15 at 6:30 p.m.
GOAT FOR SALE. One year old
Toggenburg doe is very nice, friendly.
Would make good pet or milk goat. $75.00
has papers. 332-3003.
GYMNASTICS IS COMING to Port
Orford! For children ages 3 to 13 Preschool – Beginner – Intermediate
noncompetitive. For more information,
phone Tracy John @ 332-0820.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. Handsome grey cat with white bib & boots. 16
wk old, neutered male. All shots current.
332-1041.
METAL SHOP 40’ X 72 12’ rollup full
width slider 36” man door great deal
$2500.00. Pictures, footing drawings
available! Washer and dryer, works
$125.00. 348-2118.
THE CLASS OF 2005 is having a bottle
drive on 3/16/03! If you would like to
help our class and donate bottles, please
call 348-9927.

$9.95 per month
Internet Access
Have Computer Will Travel
Free 3 day connection
541-347-4536

www.liftseeker.com
DEAR FOLKS, Kitchen at Seaweed will
be closed for a few days starting Saturday, March 15th. We’re painting &
changing & will re-open a.s.a.p.
MEDITATION in response to the fearbased presentation “Bringing up Boys”.
There will be a group meditation on Sunday at 5:30pm to counter balance the hate,
fear, oppression, and violence generated
by information expressed in this presentation.
MOTORCYCLE PARTS for softail:
Deluxe saddle bags, Mustang Regal touring seat, Vance Hines straight shots
exhaust. Call 332-0538.
TWIN MAPLE BED Complete $75.00.
6 year crib (new) complete with bedding
$110.00. 332-6477.
225 AMP PORTABLE WELDER
$575.00. 50# Anvil $90.00. 5 Hp. Sump
pump $150.00. 332-6477.
BASKETRY WORKSHOP with Shannon Weber. Sat. March 15th from
10:00-2:00 at The TransAction Gallery.
Students will be working with hand gathered materials (all included with fee
$37.00). Info Joyce 332-4101 after 6:00
or Shannon (541) 767-9013 lovechild
197492@yahoo.com.
CARPET CLEANING, expert service,
fast dry time, best prices guaranteed.
Michael 541-251-0411 anytime!

WANTED: GLASS BALLS, clocks,
banjos, antiques. Buy or sonsign in shop
or Ebay. Timeworn Treasures, serving
espresso & tea, 345 Oregon next to Micki’s. 332-2046.
HO TRAIN SALE. CHEAP. 10 yr.
Collection. By the piece, set, box. Hundreds of items. After 5pm weekdays. All
day weekends. 332-6037, ask for Dave.
RV AWNINGS (new/used) Big selection of quality rebuilt RV Awnings and
screen rooms. Can deliver or install at
your campsite. Big selection of NEW RV
Window awnings most sizes $99 each.
These awnings work great on patios and
decks also. Best prices guaranteed. We
buy old RV Awnings and parts too. Repairing old RV Awnings our specialty.
Gold Beach 247-8279.
CARPET TECH Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning now serves Port Orford. Satisfaction guaranteed or the job is free. All
we leave is the clean. 347-2259.
NOW! LOWER PRICE! Prepaid Phone
Cards – 2-hour cards – no minimum usage! $8.00 The Downtown Fun Zone.
NEW VIDEOS: “I Spy”, “Inspector
Gadget 2”, “Moonlight Mile”, “White
Oleander”, “Swimfan”, “Below”, and
“Sniper 2”. Please remember items are
due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. The Downtown Fun Zone. Open
9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and
Saturday. Closed Sundays.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Curry Public Transit

Seaweed Natural

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-3640

Remember: We are
here for you

1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

332-5771

Grocery & Cafe

Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Mixing it up in Port Orford
Continued from Front Cover
Elections Department at 541-247-3297
and get any information you need about
running for office. The Elections Department is located on the first floor of
the Curry County Courthouse and is
staffed by friendly and knowledgeable
people.

The Silent Auction
By Joyce Spicer-Kinney
How I purchased my first piece of original art work in a silent auction.
There were a number of pieces of work to
choose from at a fundraising event years
ago. Since I had never been to a silent
auction, I quickly had to learn the process of bidding on some of these beautiful pieces and this is how it goes:
Each piece of artwork is given a sheet of
paper, which includes the artist’s name,
the title of the piece and what materials
are used in the artwork. Sometimes there
will be a minimum bid (which is the
minimum price the work will sell for)
and, then, there is a space where you fill
in your name (or you alias if you want to
remain anonymous), and finally you will
fill in the price you are bidding on the
artwork.
Someone else can then come in and put
their name down to outbid you. At
which point, you can come back and
outbid them. This process will go on
until the bidding closes at the pre-determined time. Then, the highest bidder
gives the fundraising person the money
and they own the art. It is quite fun and
can go on over a period of days or weeks
or even months.
There is such a silent auction coming up
this month. This is the “Chair-A-Tea”
being sponsored by the Port Orford Arts
Council as a fundraiser for the children’s
summer art scholarship fund. The chair
theme will be in the form of actual chairs
painted and decorated. Imagine what

35mm Slide Scanning Service
If you’re like us, you’ve probably
got boxes of great slides that you
never view because it’s too much
trouble to set up a projector & screen. We can now
scan your slides and save them to CD-ROM so you
can see them on your computer and share them via
email or web page! $5.00 + 79¢ per slide. Color
laser printing also available.
The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565
twenty plus artists can do with a chair:
miniature chairs, paintings of chairs and
real chairs all dolled up.
The kickoff for this event will be Friday
March 14 with an opening reception in
conjunction with a North Curry Chamber of Commerce mixer at the Transaction Gallery from 6:00-8:00pm. The
chairs will be on display for viewing and
available for bidding that evening and
from then on everyday between 8:00am
and 6:00pm at the gallery until March 22
when they will be moved over the Community Building for the “Chair-A-Tea”.
Bidding will continue until 4:30pm
March 23 at which time the lucky bidder
gets to take the chair home.

Claudia Schmidt to Perform
The Port Orford Arts Council presents
musician Claudia Schmidt in concert at
the Community Building on St. Patrick’s
Day, Monday, March 17, 7:30pm.
Schmidt has recorded twelve albums of
mostly original songs, exploring folk,
blues, and jazz idioms featuring her acclaimed 12 string guitar, mountain dulcimer, and incredible vocals. Claudia’s
latest release on Redhouse Records –

Wings of Wonder – features many new
songs with instrumental support by Dean
Magraw and Peter Ostroushko. In 1999
she started a relationship with Michigan
trad-jazz stalwarts the New Reformation
Jazz Band, and has since recorded two
CD’s with them: one gospel flavored,
the other a tribute to Gershwin and Ellington in celebration of the hundredth
birthdays. She can be heard with her
own swinging sextet – Claudia Schmidt
& The JumpBoys on two releases: “Live
at the Old Rectory Pub”, and “I Though
about You.”
A musician who has always hated categories, she describes herself as a “creative noisemaker,” has irritated some
critics but delighted many audiences,
who learn to expect anything at a Schmidt
concert, hymm, poem, bawdy verse, torch
song, satire, and the gamut of emotions.
Her live performances are not to be
missed.
Tickets for Claudia Schmidt are $8.00
and available in advance at the Downtown Fun Zone and of course at the door.
Opening the show on Monday will be
The Librarians. Those people presenting a Port Orford Arts Council pin will
receive a 10% discount on their ticket.

